[Endoscopic study of reflux of the saphenous valve].
Saphenous venous endoscopy, invasive and non-physiological, enables the in vivo and in situ observation of the valve system. A saphenous vein has a preferential flattening axis parallel to the outside of the skin with two walls, internal and external, and two borders. A valve is inserted on one vein wall, with the valve horns being on the borders. The free borders of a bivalve are parallel with the surface of the skin. The valve system has an antireflux function. There are three main causes of reflux in the saphenous veins: 1. Transitory functional incompetence affecting valves of normal appearance. This incompetence results from valve inertia, flattening of the valve against the sinus wall and loss of co-adaptation. Do active factors producing closure of the valve cup exist against such transitory incompetence? 2. Incongruity between the vein wall and valves. The intercorneal or commissural space allows reflux on the border of the vein. This is the commonest cause of reflux in varicose disease of the vein wall. 3. Actual valve lesions. A distinction is drawn between lesions due to thinning, elongation, stretching, splitting or tearing and those due to thickening, retraction or adhesion. Endoscopy has enabled us to discover cases of varicose disease with predominantly valvular lesions in young individuales in whom early lesions of the valve cup cannot be explained by venous wall disease and has led us to complete the classification of varicose disorders.